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In New York Times bestselling author Emma Chase's sizzling and hilarious debut novel, Drew

Evans - gorgeous, arrogant, irreverent, and irresistibly charming - meets his match in new colleague

Kate Brooks. Drew Evans is handsome and arrogant, he makes multimillion dollar business deals

and seduces New York's most beautiful women with just a smile. So why has he been shuttered in

his apartment for seven days, miserable and depressed? He'll tell you he has the flu. But we all

know that's not really true. Katherine Brooks is brilliant, beautiful and ambitious. When Kate is hired

as the new associate at Drew's father's investment banking firm, every aspect of the dashing

playboy's life is thrown into a tailspin. The professional competition she brings is unnerving, his

attraction to her is distracting, his failure to entice her into his bed is exasperating. Tangled is not

your mother's romance audiobook. It is an outrageous, passionate, witty narrative about a man who

knows a lot about women...just not as much as he thinks. As he tells his story, Drew learns the one

thing he never wanted in life, is the only thing he can't live without.
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I don't know why I waited so long to read Tangled! I blame it on my out of control but awesome TBR

list. We have a love/hate relationship. Anyway...Drew is the type of Man that goes out every

weekend to the clubs for random hook-ups. "Never rides the same one twice" as he says. He can

get any woman he wants and usually does until he meets a sexy brunette that walks away from him.

He can not stop thinking about her but will see her again very soon....as in Monday morning as he is



meeting, Katherine the new employee at his Father's firm.Drew might be arrogant and a player but

in the office he is all business. Does not have any type of relationships with women he works with

but when he sees Katherine again he finds loop holes. She is different than he is used to...she is

strong, confident and doesn't take his s*** but she sees more to him. She let's her guard down to

explore this man. She is amazing and they have great chemistry and teach each-other new tricks.

Their Verbal Foreplay is so fun...it's hot! They go through obstacles from the start...Can they get

through them and make it to the other side together?Seriously, this book is hilarious! I haven't

laughed so much while reading. It is in Drew POV and he is very blunt, so funny and sexy as hell.

He is telling his story and I loved that he was talking to me. I fell in love with him from the start. He

tells it how it is.Quotes:She's like a Rubik's cube. So frustrating at times that you want to toss it out

the god damn window. But you don't. You can't. You're compelled to keep playing with it until you

figure it out."I can't stand you.""Feeling's mutual," I tell her quickly.And then we're at it again-my

mouth, her lips- joined hot and heavy. My hands are buried in her hair, cradling her head. Her hands

grip the front of my shirt, holding me close.I know what you're thinking. And yes, apparently arguing

for Kate and me is akin to foreplay. It seems to get us both all charged up. I just hope we get to

come before we kill each other.She settles up against me, and my arm goes naturally around her. " I

was thinking Braveheart.""Ugh. What is it with guys and that movie? Why are all men addicted to

it?""Ah, the same reason women are obsessed with the freaking Notebook. That is what you were

going to suggest, right?"I had to sneak in The Notebook! I Love that Movie and Book.

Emma Chase can write a book, I will give her that. This is a great love story between bad boy

Andrew (Drew) Evans who finds the woman on his dreams, Katherine (Kate) Brooks, who is a smart

& intelligent girl. Just one problem, she is engaged to Billy Warren, for the last 10 years. Drew finds

that a little odd. He can't help the feelings he is having towards her & as he starts spend more time

with her on a project that have been assigned to by Drew's father, the owner of the company. Kate

and Billy finally break up and Drew waits for a the right time to make his move on her. Needless to

say they have some pretty hot and steamy sex all weekend long (Did you think Emma would leave

those out? You might need a cold shower yourself)! Come Monday morning guess who is waiting

on Kate as she and Drew enter the building? You guessed it Billy! He has his guitar and daisies and

he is singing a song he wrote for her to get her back. Kate takes Billy to her office so they can talk

and Drew goes insane. He thinks she is going to take Billy back. He is heart broken because he

thought they really connected over the weekend. When Kate goes to tell Drew that her Billy have

worked stuff out are going to be friends, Drew doesn't let her finish. He takes it the wrong way and



fakes a phone call that really hurts Kate. Drew is so heartbroken that he fakes being sick for a week

and doesn't go to work. Finally his sister and Matthew come to find him on the couch watching

movies with a trashed apartment. His sister tells him that Kate is hurt over what he said on the fake

phone call and that her and Billy are still broke up.Now Drew has a mission, he has to get Kate

back. He doesn't know it but he has a long along and hard task in front of him. His plans include

everything from a three man band sing outside her door all day, office full of balloons, flowers

delivered every hour on the hour, and a plane flying a banner over their work. She finally gives in

and agrees to go on one date with him if he will in turn leave her alone once and for all. But are they

really done? Is Kate the kind of woman that can't forgive Drew for saying hurtful worlds? What will

Drew do if Kate doesn't come back to him?IT'S A MUST READ!!!
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